
 
for Schools and Libraries! 

 

The Show 
Figmentally is perfect for kids! Our 45-minute school show is crammed with joy and audience 
participation so your group can join in on the fun. Excellent for all audiences, ages, and languages, 
we use very little spoken language and engage the audience with our physicality and comedy. 
Figmentally will have your group stoked to a rolling boil of laughter! Kids will leave wanting to read a 
book - and join the circus. 
 
Dive into the world of a curious writer whose uncontrollable imagination overtakes her story. 
Figmentally is brought to life through HILARIOUS theatrical CIRCUS: part MAGIC, unexpected 
PUPPETRY, artistic JUGGLING, and acrobatic DANCE. Experience fresh storytelling and illusions that 
spotlight the wavering line between imagination and reality. Awarded 2 times BEST of FRINGE ★ 
BEST for ALL AUDIENCES ★ 3x SOLD OUT AWARD ★ MOST BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTION ★ BEST 
of VENUE 

● $475 for a single performance 
● $400 each discount for multiple performances on different days 
● $325 each discount for multiple performances on the same day 

 
Library and Schools PROMO REEL: https://youtu.be/cDTfcSEErpE 
 

The Workshops 
After kids see Figmentally, they are ready to relive the show! They want to DO it. They want to juggle. 
They are throwing and catching invisible balls - that’s mime! They are pretending chairs and books are 
alive - that’s puppetry! This excitement translates perfectly into teaching. They are more motivated than 
ever before--because they know how much fun it is!  
  
Choose a skillset 

● Juggling 
● Mime / Puppetry 
● Clown / Theater  

 
Choose your class sIze 

● Ages 5-9 - Up to 12 students each 
● Ages 10-18 - Up to 17 students each  
● Increase your class size for free by adding support staff.  

 
Choose your length 

https://youtu.be/cDTfcSEErpE


● 30 minute workshop with one teacher - $80 
● 60 minute workshop with one teacher - $120 

 
Press: 
“One of my favorite shows in 12 years of being a librarian!” 
 
"GUT-BUSTINGLY FUNNY" (Georgia Straight) 
 
“The audience wasn’t just spellbound; we were kids again, dazzled, delighted, and awed." (Georgia 
Straight)  
 
“...one of the GEMS of this year’s Fringe, a cheerful melange of dance, mime and physical comedy." 
★★★★ (Saskatoon StarPhoenix)  
 
For more press click here for our theatrical EPK 
More info at www.figmentally.com 
 

 

http://www.figmentally.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Figmentally-EPK.pdf
http://www.figmentally.com/


 



 


